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wish; as in <u« JjueJU *$U J cJ!> [Would
of a disease, (S,) and of fear, (A,) It smote, or
that I had wealth, that I might give alms there
> R. Q.- 1. &B, (T, M, Msb,) inf. n. Still, (T, affected, his jlji: (S, A:) or, said of fear, it
of]: (IAk ibid. :) — and in the complement of S, M, Msb, K,) He reiterated the Utter** (Wot,
an expression of hope, in like manner as in the T, S, M, Msb, K) in kis speech; (S, M, EL;) or rendered him cowardly. (K.)__And j£&, (T,
case next before mentioned, accord, to the Koofees
was as though the letter *i predominated upon his M, A, L, £,) inf. n. #; (M, L ;) and J^ ;
universally ; as in the saying in the Blur [xl. 38
tongue ; (T ;) or luid an impediment in the tongue, (£0 He had a disease in his >(£« : (T:) orAe
and 39] jU»U Ol^^-JI vM wjL-"})! i^l Jfa the letter o predominating in the speech. (M.) had a complaint thereof: (M, L, £ :) or he had
a pain therein : (£ :) or he was, or became, hit,
[May-be I shall reach the tracts, or the gates,
You say, »\i\i d^i [In him is afault ofreiterating
struck, smitten, affected, or hurt, therein. (A.)
the tracts, or the gates, of the heavens, so that I
the letter «_> in his speech ; &c] (S, £.) [See also
may look], accord, to one reading : (IAk p.
s=5>iLj| ;«, (T, S, M, L,) or j£j|, (K,) aor.
298 :)_ and in the complement of a negation, fuu.]
as above, and so the inf. n., (M, L,) He put the
u,
(S, and IAk p. 295,) i. e., of a simple negation;
cake of bread, or lump of dough, (T, S,) or the
l»l» : see what follows.
bread, (£,) into the hot ashes; (T, S,'^;) and
as in Uij«i ,:* L-30 U [2%o« flto no< cowe to us,
m (T, S, M, Msb, K) and *Vu, (T, M, Msb, baked it therein: (T :) or he toasted! [or baked]
that thou mayest talk to us ; a saying mentioned
K,
[and thus accord, to my copy of the Mgh,]) (M, L) t/ie cake of bread, or lump of dough, [or
before, in the first of the remarks on this
both
mentioned by Lh, (T,) A man in whom is the bread,] in the hot aslies. (M,* L.) And
particle], (IAk ibid.)
It is also prefixed as a
corroborative to an oath ; as in «iypT_t* [which wtiat is termed S\i[», expl. above ; (T, S, M, EL ;) 'JJi\ % (S, M, L, K) jUI J>, (M, L,K,) aor.
and inf. n. as above, (LJ He' roasted the fleshmay be rendered Norn by thy might, or nobility, or who reiterates the letter »_» much when he
speaks; (M;) or who cannot utter the word meat [in thefire] ; as also t ^bl. (S, M, L, K.)
&c], and JXijji [Now by thy Lord]. (TA.)
unless with an effort, commencing with the like of
The third manner in which it is [said to be] the letter o, and then pronouncing with effort the — And S^LIj i\i, (S, L,) aor. and inf. n. as
used is when it is redundant, so that its being letters of the word correctly: (Mgh:) or one above, (L,)'He made for the cake of bread, or
included in a saying is like its being excluded : who reiterates his words much in speaking: lump of dough, a place in the hot ashes, or in the
fire, to put it therein [for the purpose of baking
but this usage is not affirmed by Sb : Akh allows (TA:) fern. with*. (T, Msb.).
its being redundant in the enchoative, absolutely;
it], (S, L.) bbb o!MJ >I* He acted well, or kindly,
to such a one, in his affair, in absence : so in the
mentioning the phrase J».y i)^£.l [as though
"Nawadir"ofLh. (TA.)
meaning Thy brother, he has been found; but
IJl* is app. meant to be understood, so that the
8. ^& OU»l He said of me what was false :
5. jUj i. q. j$£ [i. e., when said of fuel, It
phrase should be rendered, fully, this is thy (AZ, S, O :) or JJ»Ut ,^ic oUil heforged against
burned, burned up, burned brightly or fiercely,
brother, and he has been found] : Fr and Elblazed, orflamed] : (M,L,B[ :) [and] so when said
Aalam and a number of others restrict its being me what wasfalse : (EL :) and J3I ^ U /Uc oUit
of the heart [i. e. It became excited with ardour,
he
forged
against
me
what
I
did
not
say.
(M.)
allowable to the cases in which the enunciative
s=s And UjA* OU»l He was alone in his opinion or eagerness]. ,(M, L, $.*) And i. q. jjL$ [It
is a command, as in the saying,
against us; none sharing it with him: (I8h, T, burned much, as a quasi-pass, v.] : (so in copies
•
j^i -jCU ij-^*. <U5l5j
of the £, in SM's copy and in my MS. copy and
TA :) or ajI^ oUit he was alone, or singular,
in^ the C£ :) or, as in MF's copy of the K,
and in the saying,
in his opinion : (ISk, S, O, $ :) and in like
J
*
* ,.
* t
OJ tt*r
* ot
manner in his affair, or case. (ISk, TA.) This J>»J [it was, or became, in a state of motion,
verb, thus used, (not known to Az with a radical or commotion] : (TA :) [See what is said of the
i.i..
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or a prohibition, as in the saying <^a3 yt» juj ;
but those who disallow its being so explain the
first of these three exs. by saying that the implied
meaning is O*)}-*- ••*-*> [80 tnat the saying
should be rendered, fully, Many a woman is
there saying, This is Khowldn (the tribe so named),
therefore marry thou their young woman ; and in
like manner the implied meaning of the third ex.
JO o * * * to*
* I
•$& juj U*
This is Zeyd, therefore do
is ajj^J
not thou beat him ;] and the implied meaning of
the second ex. is jiai\J J£\, [so that the saying
should be rendered, fully, Look thou, and look to
what result thereof thou wilt eventually come,]
the former jJsJI being suppressed, and its implied
pronoun, c-il, expressed: the saying
•

*-

*

Oj> *

[meaning And when I perish, on the occasion
thereof manifest thou impatience, or grief, &c,
the second o being redundant,] is an instance
of poetic license. (Mughnee.) = [As a numeral,
wi denotes Eighty.]

hemz in this sense except as mentioned by ISh derivation of >\$i.]
and ISk, TA,) is mentioned with hemz by AA
8. t^fol They lighted a fire (M, A, L, K)for
and AZ and ISk and others : it is therefore not
the purpose of roasting. (A) = See aiso 1,
from OyUI, unless it be an instance of the appli latter half.
cation of hemz to that to which it does not
»s.
}\i: [see 1, of which it is the inf. n. and] see
properly belong, as in the cases of ^j^ljl O^jLi.,
the paragraph here following.
and j^JW OU, and oliM £»QJ. (S, O.) [See
>'$» (?» M- A, Msb, K, &c.) and \\£, which
also art. Oy.] = c~iil, in the pass form, He
is
strange,
(K,) but said by Esh-Shihab to be a
(a man, O) died suddenly : (O, K. :) but this,
dial van, and to be without reason disallowed by
app., [it not a mistake for CJL3I,] should be AHat; (TA;) of the masc. gender only; (Lh,
C^SI, without hemz, from OlyUI <Ziy*. (TA.) M, L, K, &c. ;) The heart; syn. ^05 [q. v.];
* O.J
(S, M, A, L, Msb, £, &c. ;) of man, and of
*<i*» applied to a man and to a woman, One
an animal other than man : (M, L :) so called
whofollows hit, or Iter, own opinion only. (From
a marg. note in a copy of the S. [Thus pro because of its jU3 (T, M, L, K) i. e. jj£S [or
nounced by AZ: by others, C-J^J, without ardour] ; (M, L, 5 ;) or because of its pulsation,
and commotion ; [for which reason also the heart
hemz : see art. Oji.])
is said to be called *rMi\, from ,^jl&J| ;] for it

is said that the primary meaning of *>Li is
" motion," and the " putting in motion :" (MF,
1. i>«, (T, S, M, A, L, ?,) aor. r, inf. n.
TA :) or the heart is thus called only when its
jli, (M, L,) He, or it, hit, struck, smote,
affected, or hurt, his (a man's, K) *\p [or heart, 3 US, i. e. its jSjS, is regarded : and most authors
&c] : (S, M, L, K:) he hit, or smote, him, (AZ, make a distinction between j£i and 4-**; the
U and »l» Names of the letter <*£, q. v. = U T,) or shot, or shot at, and hit, or smote, him, latter of which is said to have a more special
as a prefixed n. in the accus. case, syn. with namely a gazelle, (A,) or an animal of the chase, signification than the former: (TA :) and the
j?, see voce »y, in art. »$»,
(AZ, T,) in his >\p. (AZ, T, A.) _ And, said former is said to be [the pericardium,] the ."lie,

